
Key Highlights: 

For more info and pricing, please visit www.luxiumlighting.com 
or email sales@luxiumlighting.com

- Truly compact and powerful - less than two pounds and 1500-lumens and 10000 lux (@1m)

- Li-Ion battery powered, 6-hr run time at full power, +24-hr run time w/ select colors

- Waterproof performance (IP65) and rugged design to handle the daily abuse of professional lighting

- 100% Wireless Control with embedded Luxium ZMX™ wireless DMX  or Bluetooth

- Seamless video performance, full color tunability, and flicker-free dimming to 0.1% 

- 3-year factory warranty

Luxium Lighting    |     Bring Out Your Colors

Ziba-Mini  Ultra-Compact, Battery-Powered Event Light
No power? Limited space? Serious demands? No problem. 

The Ziba-Mini is meant to bring a new standard of portability and punch 
to the battery-powered event lighting solutions from Luxium. Shorter than 
a soda can and lighter than a pair of sneakers, Ziba-Mini’s compactness 
is striking. With state-of-the-art battery and LED technology, Ziba-Mini 
packs impressive punch and paints a wide range of colors that is perfectly 
suited for any event. Ziba-Mini offers flexible, easy-to-use control through 
the Luxium iOS or Android app, and the TRX1 transmitter box. IP65 water-
proof also ensures that your lights will perform, even if the weather doesn’t.

Ziba-Mini makes serious performance possible even in remote locations 
and delivers the solutions to help solve your greatest lighting challenges.
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Ziba-Mini  Ultra-Compact, Battery-Powered Event Light

For more info and pricing, please visit www.luxiumlighting.com 
or email sales@luxiumlighting.com

Specifications

Luminous Output:   1,500 Lumens

Lux at 1-Meter:   10,000 Lux

CRI:     >90 (for selectable white settings 2700K to 6500K) 

Form Factor:   4-inch (10.2cm) Dia X 4.25-inch (10.8cm) Length (excludes yoke)

Emitter Type:   Luxium 6-color LED system

Power Input:   Li-Ion Battery or 120VAC (120VAC for charging)

Max Power:    Up to 15 Watts

Wireless Interface:  Wireless DMX (Luxium ZMX) or Bluetooth

User Controls:   1) Standard DMX Console
    2) Powerful, easy-to-use Luxium app (Apple and Android)

Lifetime:    50,000 hrs

Ambient Temp:  -10 ̊C to 40 ̊C

Ingress Protection: IP65-rated

Accessories:  Optional Diffuser Kit
    Free iOS or Android App


